
Dear Promotion Committee,
 
My name is Alexandra Ficken. I am a graduate of the University of Alabama with a BA in
Musical Theatre and Dance. I am very proud to say I was a part of the Arts and Sciences College
for four incredible years. I am writing to you because I feel a great need to recommend Seth
Panitch, Associate Professor of Acting, for promotion to Full Professor because of the enormous
impact he has had on my life and so many others’. My decision to attend the elite UA program
was based on the reputation it had acquired from its outstanding professors, mainly Seth Panitch.
I knew the second I set foot in Professor Panitch’s classroom that I had made the right choice. He
is, by far, the most inspiring teacher and mentor that I have ever had the honor of studying under.
His love for the theater keeps his students thriving in this field that we hold so dear to our hearts.
I would not have the confidence, technique, or work ethic to make it if I did not have him pushing
me, then and now, to become my very best. He wants truly his students to succeed more than any
other professor I have encountered.
 
While in college, I was looking to find a professor or mentor that could make an impact on me,
push me, believe in me. I left his classroom everyday wanting to be better and wanting to pursue
a career in this field. Seth created a professional environment and we all were eager to register for
his class because of his love for teaching and acting. I left college not only feeling like I found
what I was looking for, but I found so much more than that. He has prepared me in so many
ways: everything from my technique, to auditioning, to working in a professional setting. I know
I have the discipline and the preparation for what this world has in store for me. It is because of
Seth Panitch.
 
Since graduating, I am proud to say I am a working actor. This past year, I booked my first
feature film, Endless Love (Universal) and had my television debut on “The Originals” (CW
Network). In January, I was cast in my fourth professional show with the prestigious Alliance
Theater in Atlanta. I have had the opportunity to audition for huge casting directors from all over
and I have never felt more prepared. Not only that, Seth graciously gave me an opportunity of a
lifetime: to perform Off-Broadway in New York City in his play Hell: Paradise Found. The
theater was sold out almost every night and because of Seth’s connections, witty writing, and
determination we were able to have an incredible performing experience in the Big Apple. We
even received a wonderful review in the New York Times, something not everyone can say. I
grew as an actor, experienced living in the city, and now I have an Off-Broadway credit. I cannot
thank him enough.
 
Thank you for your time and most of all, thank you for considering Seth Panitch for full
professor. He truly has a captivating spirit that makes his students reach for more. From a student
perspective, I can assure you that spirit should be recognized with this promotion.
 
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Alexandra E. Ficken
University of Alabama Graduate, 2011
(770) 547-4219


